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8ANTA FE TIME TABLE.
FISHING NOW.
. PHOENIX CITY TIME.
can have more solid sport out
Leave. Arrive.
of 2.1c or 5(o worth of Hulling tackle "The Diamond Jo." for Hot
tfcan any similar amount invested in
Junction, Wicken
any line of sport. April starts the Springs
Fresco tt and branch
fishing In the Salt and Gila rivers. A burg.
points, Jerome, Ash Fork,
few Colorado river salmon have been
Los Angeles, San Francaught, and good catches have been
cisco
and all points
made on catfish, carp, suckers and
2:00 a.m. 2:3S a.tn.
west
Verde trout. The water is clean and "The Daylight
Express,"
ill! the fish are got J eating now. Our
for Hot Springs Junction
stock of poles, rods, lines, reels and
(Castle Hot Springs),
hooks is complete,
with two large
Wlckenburg, A. & C.
.shipments now due to arrive any day.
branch points, Congress
We are headquarters on these goods.
Junction, Prescott, Ash
Take a gun along and kill some
Fork, Denver, Kansas
doves. We give a box of shells for the
City, Chicago
and all
first while whig brought in to the points east
8:00 a.m. 4:10 p.m.
store. It has not been brought In Vet. No trains pn A. & C. Ry.
although several have been sfen.
or Poland branch Sun- days.

room, a long line of cots where he
was told he might find his brother. He
went along and lifted each rfheet to
see which one was. his brother, an action which Governor Kibbe' later referred to as proving Col. MeCIintock a
tenderfoot, or else that it was the
deed of some other tenderfoot who had
not been heard of since. The Colonel
said that it took one day's wild doings
with the gun play of a few, to make
Phoenix over from an outlaw camp
into the semblance of a Sunday school
session. But those days were past.
With July 4th, 1887, the day when the
first railroad came into Phoenix, dates
the real- - civilization of Phoenix, and
with the coming of the Santa Fe another epoch began, and with the Tonto
project yet another and a greater'era.
Governor Klbbey remnrked that he
had been In the territory 20 years
less three weeks, and that he came,
like most men, accidentally, as the attorney for men who thought of buildHe said
ing a canal In Gila valley.
it was a great source of gratification
to him and to all to meet and talk
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Local Daily Weather Report for The
Arizona Republican.

Barometer, inches
Temperature, degrees
Dew point, degrees
Humidity, per cent
Wind direction

Wind velocity, miles
Rainfall, iwhes

All visitors should take home a souvenir of Arizona.
The best
place to get this souvenir is at the Arizona Ostrich Farm. We have
articles from 35c to $50.00 from our ostrich farms, any of which will
make a beautiful souvenir or present for anyone.
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SOCIETY
Cash and cash only.

a Most
Enjoyable Day.
Speeches, Stories and Big Dinner.

L CONTRA C TING
ELEC TRICA
wiring. Repairing
all
and
ARIZONA ELECTRIC CO.
SUPPLY

over their personal experiences. The
American people are a migratory
eople. characteristically so. But the
pioneers in any country as a rule
were not those who profited most by
their enterprise, rather was it left to
them to make and blaze the frail for
those who should follow and accumulate fortune. He had seen twenty-year- s
of wonderful progress, from
days when he made most of his circuit
by stage to this hour, when all the
principal county seats are on railroads
and the territory now has more miles
of railroad per capita than any state
In the union.
Judge Plnney made the closing address, one happily appropriate to the
occasion and much enjoyed by all. His
sentiments were homely, appealing,
and got right down to the new turned
soil. He said that the settlers, the
common people, were the salt of the
The foundation of manhood
earth.
was honor, temperance and character,
i
and he dwelt particularly on this
point, holding up an ideal of manhood
to the young and old. With the salt
of the earth as-- he termed them, he
contrasted the "leading ladies of the
land" as they were teamed, who had
wore $3000
millionaire husbands-andresses, and gave 10 o'clock breakfasts1
to other leading ladies of similar small
mentality - fcnd purposes In life. In
these days of ladies in love with the
diamonds, the violets and the vine, he;
pious
loved to recall the
grandmother who wore a
to school, to meeting and to the al- tar. In this connection he read a
poem, of a like theme.
He said the
old friends were the ones who would
come to you through sickness and
misfortune, wealth or fame, it made
Quoting," he
no difference to them.
said: "There are no friends like old
friends, and none so good and true.
We greet them when we meet them,
as the roses greet the dew: no other
friends are dearer, though born of
kindred mold, and while we prize the
new ones, we treasure more the old."
Before closing the afternoon's program, a resolution was offered thanking the Methodist church which had
granted the privilege of the grounds;
and another to Judge Plnney for inaugurating the movement for an annual Old Settlers' picnic In Arizona.
The assemblage was dismissed by the
singing of Home Sweet Home. The
occasion was a splendid success In all
its various features and the day was
ideal for such an event.

The annual renovating time will soon be here just the time to add
to the attractivenss and comfort of the home by the acquisition of a
new piece of furniture a new rug or new draperies for doors and
Make your selections now while our stock is large and there
are many Splendid thin.s to choose from. Purchases will be held for
future delivery if you so desire. Don't wait until you are in the
midst of the house cleaning, then rush to the store and get something
windows.
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and the variety is large.

Here are a few of the good things we are offering this week:
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A. L. MOORE, Manager.

Crasville No. 3924
The noted French coach stallion will
make the season 1908 at Cowboy Corral, Five Points, Phoenix, Arizona,
For terms, etc., apply at 9 West Ad
ma street or at corraL

J

")hfai t:"

'C.

xrS

SoatkraCliroTll
S.;rana Ave. Los Angeles J.w.

Successor to Massie.

q. A. King, Assaycr 4 Metallurgist, Mining
Milling, Smelting and Irrigation Machinery
18 N. (Second Ave. Phoenix. Arix

BARNETT E. MARKS,N Attorney and
Counsellor. Office 411 Fleming Bldg.,
Phoenix. Ariz. Patents secured.

Scott's

Capsules
APOSITIVECURE
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Open for business with a com-

V"

plete line of new and secondhand Furniture and Household

i
Phone 35L

Lackey. Mgt

. 22-3-
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W. Wash.

n

For Inflammation or Catarrh
of th Biauder and Diseased
Kidneys. No cure no pay.
Cures quickly aud Permanently the worst cases of
Gonorrhoea and Gleet, no
matter of how longstanding. Absolutely harmless
Sold by druggists.
Price
l.on, or by rnnil, postpa'd,
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Ladies'
White Suits
Only our best ironers
touch them, and every
piece

inspected.
You
can tell our work by it's
excellence.

to

Regular

qualities
sele--

from.

t

55c

S5.50

enamel iron

r""

bedstead,

post design, nicely

ornamented.
Special this week
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white

continuous

$2.95

Furniture Company

Dorris-Heym- an

sun-bonn-

The Big Closing Out Sale on

Sh DBS

WE

Stockings

of

THOUGHT WE

z

and

the Horrteseeker's
edition of The Republican to a friend
back east. The postage is only two
cents for the 24 pages of special matter, or three cents for the entire issue.
AND

ADAMS AND FIRST ST.

NOBLE BLOCK.

o

Send a copy

Still Continues.

HAD A

NAVY.

"Our battleships are out of date,"
Says Mr. Henry Reuterdah!;
"Our gunners never could
shoot
straight;
We might as well have none at all
"Their armor is too light and low.
only:
Their turrets death-trap- s
Some day they'll all to fragments blow
And leave us sad and lonely."

THE ALKIRE CO.
FOOTWEAR
27-2-

EXCLUSIVELY.

EAST WASHINGTON

9

Phoenix, Arizona

f

And should they ever chance to meet
Some real ships In battle.
Why Henry says our poor Old fleet
Would run like frightened cattle.

STREET

This is the Month for
Diamonds

But say. Hen. what strange cause took
hence
That erstwhile Spanish nation?
Was it the hand of Providence,
Or was it gravitation?

April Is the month for the most beautiful of air precious stones
Diamonds.
Every one admires them and nearly all are ambitious to
possess one. No doubt more would wear" them could they understand
that there is no other article on earth, except gold bullion, that is as
sure, safe and as honest an investment. These two things are the only
items v.e know of whose value was not depreciated by the recent

Henry, go and soak your head,
And then go buy a book
S. History."
Entitled
And o'er its glorious pages look.
O

linancial stringency.

But even Henry Reuterdahl
Would be entirely satisfied.
And others just as critical.
With milk and cream from the Valley Prldft
By the Valley Pride Poet.

Take them as an investment; take them as a savings they are
better securities and more negotiable than any known substance except gold. We buy only Diamonds of highest quality and pass them
along to our patrons with only a modest profit added.

F.

A. HILDERBRAN & CO.,
SUCCESSORS

10-1-

2

WEST WASHINGTON

Jewelers

TO GEO. H. COOK,

STREET,

:

PHOENIX.

:

A FULL LINE OF
I

& DESIGNS,
MESA.

GAS RANGES

m

JUST RECEIVED

ARIZ.i

CALL AND SEE

Pacific Gas and Electric Co.

Melon SeeHs
Cantaloupe Seeds
Best Seeds Only

130-13-

A

It

2

West Washington St.

CLOSE SHAVE

is impossible to keep a perfect shav Ing edge on any razor blade without
stropping. Come in and let me show, you the only automatic stropper'for
.
Gillette Blades.

Arizona Laundry
White Wagons

00

Pieces from
1 to 8 yards only.
Special per yard .

Collings Vehicle and Harness Co.

Standard

IRON BED SPECIALTIES.

REMNANTS.

Regular

ar

happy-go-luc-

Buy now. when you can take the time to make a pro-

you don't w'ant.

(

The first Old Settlers' picnic In Arikinds.
of
House
bell
zona was held yesterday at the
grounds at the end of the
Brill car line and was attended by
V. R. NORRIS, Prop.
HOUSE.
ELECTRICAL
fully 400 people. Of this number about
41 S. 1st Ave.
Phone Black 534.
2ft0 registered as Old Settlers, the requirement being that of a residence
in the territory, since 188S or of twenty years. It is thought that quite a
number did not remember, to register the conditions and scanty development
and that the total might have teen ma- and seemingly insurmountable diffiterially,' increased.
Orlando Allen was culties which the first inhabitants enthe carl'est pioneer present, having countered in
and comcome to Arizona in 'S3, to the county munity building.
PERFECT
SIMPLE
DISTINCTIVE
From ten o'clock
Montgomery
Bill
and
in 'S.
J. E.
till noon the time was devoted to this
The "Tourist'" is not a fad machine, a luxury or a racer. It is an everyOilson who were here In '64. were pleasant diversion.
day utility the most perfect means of conveyance ever perfected a sure,
In
longest
territory,
second
the
the
The dinner was spread under the
indispensability for the business man for everysafe, year-i- n and year-owhile there were a number ol others open air pavilion upon tables provid
body who wants automobile comfort at reasonable cost.
along
same
came
tiie
time
who
about
-ed for that purpose, and It was pro
'
5
H. P.,
Tourist."
and a little later.
nounced by those who partook of the
4
H.
names
P..
of
revealed
"Tourist."
The book
the
1.400.
feast as most sumptuous and
'
five natives, born previous to 'hS. A
From the many large basAUTO
"record was kept also of the states kets the amazing variety of good
came,
which
and
it
from
the residents
things which Salt River valley can
Manager.
ARTHUR AINSWORTH,
was shown that California either fur- prepare were forthcoming in )uantl-tiePhone M. 145.
nished the most old timers or a larg
that left nothing to be desired
er representation of Catiforaians were except larger storage capacity.
there, the total being 19, as against 12
1 he crowd then
assembled under
from Missouri, which stood next. Tex
MAILLARD S CHOCOLATES
NEW YORK CITY
the pavilion to listen to the addresses
as. Illinois. New York and Pennsyl
The program was introduced by singWe ask you to compare these with any 6"e orS0c chocolates.
vania ranked about the same. The
MAILLARD'S Chocolates, large variety, with filling of the finest texture, southerners were not as numerous as ing the favorite song for this character of meeting, Auld Lang Syne, ami
T0& I1 Pound.
might have been supposed. There Old Folks at Home byja volunteer
.MAILLARD'S French assorted Chocolates and Eon Rons,
foreign-bor- n
were
11
citizens and choir and the audience. Rev. Crutch- We have about a hundred other kinds euuallv good.
four Canadians all of whom fulfilled field, presiding elder of the South
PHOENIX BAKERY AND CON ECTION ERY,
Mmit.
the
Methodist church in Arizona was the
EDWARD EISELE,
Though old settlers' picnics and reRetail. unions have been frequent events in first speaker. He indulged in remin
Wholesale.
Established 1831.
iscences of the progress of church
older and eastern states, yesterday's work in both Texas and this territory.
was the first of the kind in the terri
The earl" missionaries and pastors
day
Ha.ssayampa
tory.
at
the had a hard struggle in building up
territorial fair might be considered the churches, not so much because of
somewhat along the same line, though the
nature of the
not devoted to a good old fashioned people and the alien influences, but
spread
with the custom
they were unprovided
with suitable
ary speechmaking and telling of tales buildings for such meetings.
In
of the early days. Perhaps the most shacks and in the open air and In one
enjoyable portion of the day's pro- place, in a hotel or any shelter that
gram was that before the dinner hour, could house a small crowd, were the
when the pioneers gathered and unonly available places of worship in
wound the yards of yarns, recounted those days. Contrasted with the cotir
the frontiersmen who had passed and unions in inose limes ne awen nrieiiy
the history of their deeds, the Indian on the progress seen all over the ter
outrages, the bad man's' escapades. ritory. In behajf of the church
he
g
welcomed the old settlers to the
grounds and whatever advantages it possessed for their purpose.
"Capt. Crenshaw made a fine
address. He said he hardly felt like an
is
old settler, for the reason that when
came here some
years ago.
21
SUNG BY THE PHOENIX CHORAL SOCIETY, APRIL 14TH, AT
cup; if he
for
Many of the first settlers were still
living,
whose knowledge and acquaint,
ARIZONA SCHOOL OF MUSIC.
not,
ance with pioneer days antedated his
own
experience.
Among them iie remoney.
called Capt. Hancock,
C. H. Gray.
Judge Tweed and others.
Yoor rrorer returns your mooer If yon doot
He
'
described the country . as
Ska Schilling's Bei; we pay him.
it wa then, and the changes that
Is receiving now goods daily. Staver. Vnion City and Dut Buggies.,
had occurred in his residence here of
A big stock of light and heavy
Bain and Turnbull heavv Wagons.
nearly a Quarter of a century. But Its
b
Spring 'Wagons.
past progress was not to be compared
We manufacture all of ocr Harness and carry a big stock to sewith the future which he sincerely beNOTARY PUBLIC.
lect from. Trunks, Suit Cases and everything in leather goods. Nalieved was yet to become reality. The
vajo Blankets in all sizes. We do all kinds of upholstering of Furniof emoire which the early setdream
ATTOUNEY(-PBtentii.
PATENT
oooyn(rhts,
ture and Buggies.
trademarks American and foreign. JAMES. tlers had had, was to materialize and
R. TOWNEES I, 4JU Bradbury building, flower as even they had never foreLou Angeles. al.
seen.
Col. MeCIintock. who fame here in
1 8 j 9. was
E. E. PASCOE, Notary Public Con
the next speaker. He said
veyancing a specialty. Acknowledgthe early settlers were men who went
East Adam 8L. next dooro Adams Hotel.
ments taken. 110 North Center St. out into the arid desert with eyes of
faith and won a great battle in conMASSAGE given at your home. Q, A. quering the forces of nature, and to
Roberts, expert and graduate nurse, them is due more credit than they
12 N. Tenth Avenue, phone red 1464. who subdue nations by force of arms.
Referring to 'early scenes, he recallDR. W. 8. LOWE, Veterinarian. ed his first sight of an Arizona bedf
Office 17 N. 1st Ave. Office Phone,
Phone, County 44.
camp-nieeti-

epan

When will You Glean House?

d

Was Voted

n

Arizona's Leading House Furnishers.

j

Welch's Crape Juice

M

Furniture Co.

j

can.-1-

cans soup

3

M lbs.

THE FIRST PICNIC OF

PHOENIIX, ARIZONA.
Opp. New Noble Bldg.
Cor. Adams and 1st Sts.

Pest Oregon potatoes,
per cwt

00

Accumulated excess in temperature
since January 1, H0 decrees.
Accumulated excess in rainfall since
January 1, 0.05 inch.
L. X. JESUXOFSKT,
Section Director.

2t

...-1-

Best standard tomatoes,
per can

0

Highest temperature
Lowest temperature
Total daily rainfall

We will be pleased to have you come In and examine our stock
of beautiful articles, whether you Intend to buy or not, and get one
cf our illustrative book'.ets, containing an interesting description of the
ostrich and its habits, along with illustrations and prices of the goods
,..,
fl'.JBg
we have for sale.
'Ut !
a.

can best table plums

1

72

Mean daily humidity
Mean daily temperature

Plumes, Boas, Stoles, Tips and Fans
.i

Fair.
5:30
a. m.
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Fun-cas- t

11(7.

Established

Special

THE WWEATHER.

STREET, PHOENIX, ARIZ.

NORTH CENTER

Bend for (re

Special

New Location
Noble Blk.

HILL'S

SEED HOUSE

26

East Washington.

A. W. GALPIN
Sporting Goods.

t

